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inceiing. ine apeecnes are characlensed by great witri tne article, to examine the specimen
animation ;and considerable eloquence. Mr. Dray- - left at the office of the Gazette. Ar. Y. Gaz. r
ton declared himself against Nullification.: Mr; Hayne T ' j , .

"

vindicated the course which South Carolirtahad pur-- - t j . ; . j
' ' -A gtiovSL i!trN anted.

suea aeciarea tbat te abandonment or tne grounds I iApply at this office.
Two S rOKKS, ndw occupied'by James Jvhj 8, 1830. assumed by the Legislature would amount to an un-- j , wr"i mnner, mai -- nc qiq noi go io

conditional surrender t)f her principles that he did pocket the paltry outfits-hie- ' never had, andp,-- Ksa.. on me runuc square, posses- -

From the Petersburg Old .Dominion. nut wish io ne unaerstoa as indicating any pamcu-- l never would consent, to; take the people S
HEVVSON'S LOTTERY & EXCHANGE OFFICE,

Petersburg 5th Jury, 1830.
UNION CANAL LOTTERY, 12th Classi money; without rendering an equivalent forlar course as proper to be pursued by the State at

this time and under existing? circumstances thatCHARACTER OF AN HONEST LAWYER.
i what remains to be done, it is for the the people" to

f bCK STOKES, on Person, street, between
? trKae and Stedman.- - Possession given on
fcs piember. Apply tb v

JOHN KELLY.

it." Mr.i Walsh say s? that kWe niijjht in-
fer from this, last declaration, that he hasAn honest lawyer is the life-guar- d of our fortunes

--the best collateral security for an estate: a trustv I decide but that he would be found with the Stated
Draws on Saturday, 4 7th inst.V in Philadelphia,

BRILLIANT SCHEME. ' t

20,000 Dollars,
"" 10,000 Dollars,

3,500 Dollars,

pilot, to steer one throup--h the clanpWnu fnnrl of.fMr. Cheves declared his belief that - the present not accepted thp ouifitj yet the. affirmative
ten times inevitable ocean of contention- - a trui?fale of things was not to be borne, and thab it ousrht is believed'--Whethe- r Mr X. JlCUllS iu' 84-- 2 w.

fifov KOw riL CAROLINA. priest of justice, that neither sacrifices to fraud iiorj10 b sisted in some way or manner, at any nd accept of the outfit or net,, we are not able
covetousness; and jn this-- , outdoes tboso of a higher ,evcry hazard but he Uirew out this consideration, i0.iaw. Kllt ,VP iinHertakr to Vv
function-t- hat he can honest, who thL jrasla great Southern' qaestiOn that' S . ,ay' aT: ?at

infair,hll 1 he ha not received it. Osermon-nroo- f. He is an 9nmi, of ' Carolina oughlnbt either in policy or justice, to act n" appropriation

1,505 Dollars,
1,000 Dollars,

500, Dollars,
400 Dollars,

CCMBKRtAND COUNTY.
INEQUITY,

i . .i i . i . ..l,..i i; I was maden?or awaiting the co operation of the by the last CongtessTor the Mis-:nStat- es;

and he, therefore deprecated sion and though ihe'President most libe

prizes of
do
do
do
do i
do :

5
5
5

10
10
35

and tuum, mat win preasentiy search ;a cause to the ! w",ul scckiirRSUtN'T to a further decree of the Hon'ble
Lfourt of Equity, made at Spring Term, 1830, otner300 Dollars,

200 Dollars,
quick, and find out the peccant! hunior, the little
lurking chest, though masked in never iso fair preten a separatefave wherein John Drake and Wite, John

Vitm'r upn tltc Estate of James Atkins, dec,
action, on the-par- t of S. Carolina at this rally offered to advance his own unds ups

prematureand
&c.

impolitic. Messrs. Hamilton,-- on the occasion, I yet Mr., R. properly de--100 'Dollars, Sue. See. time, asces: One that practices law, so as not to forget the
Tickets S5, Halves 82 50, QuartersiU25are uetitiouers. i will sell at Public Auc-- l:.? itgospel, but always wears a conscience! as well as a Turnbull, spoke with great force and

"
frankness; l;,,,,! u

but will I II1Cwe not undertake to condense-a- nd thev ",u-c- propoaiuon awo gone upon
tthe ( ourt Housejin Kayettevillc, on Monday I QCT'Orders enclosing the cash or prize tickets will j gown' who weighs the cause more thani the cold:

must spekk for themselves- -
" ns own resources. fitenmonct nq.and it that will not bear the touch, in a generous

h o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M the following I cation. , Address to ., ir0 Wnn ine spirit wmcn runs tnrougnscorn puts back the fee. Though he knows all the
criticisms of his faculty, and the nice distinctions of

The Orators Generally denrecate disunion and force ln Jull 1830 Money tS plenty and IS llMyTRC l'S AND PARCELS OF LAND, J u.f I".1'"ersourg.
The cash will be paid for Prizes aspsobn

Lin the couaiy of Cumberland, to satisfy a debt L,rn n v hf.wrom
as practice, yet he never uses them, unless in a defen v - - . ir j' . , . .... ? i-;.- .. . .

but what does Mr. Cheves mean byyresisting "at continue pieniy in the JJmtea jSOC; oe- -sive way to countermine the plots of knavery; for
tiic'Kstate ot James Atkins, dec.,,tO the Ad he any and every hazard?" Vith such alarming ex- - cause Lord . YVeUinsjton, ln anitouncinp: toanrcis noi me skiii oi oui-natni- ne neni nor

...Wortht-rcot- , to wit. . pressions as these, let lnm.be solemnly assured the the British Parliament, on the 41 h Februa--aimsatjhe1' shameful glory of making a bad cause
O aL O .I;' teres oh Blt Smith's creek, .

good,; bi.t with equal contempt contemplates the Py w,1 v ry 1830, that there were in EngUi.d-3- 4 mil- -
With the I'rf'Kl riant Tho UojlowiltTTmnn mAct Kd I - . .a Jo o i sliemers ao won s study, and the dog's eloquence: and dis

h do on Thorfiton's do preserved." As to nullifiration. uhirh srms tn albr U1 i,il,!u . Koiuanu silverdaining to grow great 'by cfimes, build himself a for-
tune on the spoil of the oppressed, or the ruin of the the general favorite with thepoliticians of South Ca coins . actually in circulation --(a greaterdo on Hectors do .

do on hippo's do and Black river,
do on Keoben's creek or branch,
do joining1 the above,

widow and orphan. . ronna, tne feoutiierp states will say with Mr. Dray- - muantiiy man mere ever nas been, at any
ton -- 'Ve cannot perceive any substantial distinc- - time,) has made "it certain, in the mind

J E have hereby appointed and empowered Mr.
VI James MARTix&.oi Fayetteville, to cuver hous-

es with tin plate, sheet iron, or ziuc, on Mr. liichard
S. Tilden-- patent improved plaa of covering, which
for its decided adantage over all other methods of
fire proof covering, deserves' public patronage. On
this plan the builder saves very considerably rn the
strength oftimhiers and framing; a slate .roof requir-
ing strength or timbers well framed in order to bear
its weigbtv In a tin roof, there being no comparative
weight, half the strength '.of timbers' and framing is

He has more reverence for his profession, than to tion between the abrogation of a 'law of Congress, of every wide-awak- e money-deale- r, in every:
part of the world, that-- " Bank discounts

debauch it to unrighteous purposes; and had rather
be dumb, than 'suffer hi&.tongue to pimp for iujus- -

by a State, and the separation of that State from the
Union" (in other words, Disunion.) We repeat

do no nio ...

do on lUack river, , . .

do on Jones's creek, east side, of Dobbin's
branch,

tice, or clab his parts to bolster up a cheat with the will,, forsome time to come, b? on the in- -,"Pause, pause, for heaven's sake, pause." And the
Republicans of Virginia will, we have no doubt, solegerdemain or law-crat- t. crease, in Jinglanp; and ol course thatr do on both sides of we .t prong of do lie i3 not faced like Janus, to take a retaining fee lemnly join with us in this sentiment. They deprequite sufficient."- - This plan is peculiarlyadapted to

j do on the east side ot Hobbm's branch, England, fqr some time to come, will not
draw upon the world for any addition tofrom the-plaintif- f, and aft erwards".a back handedold Dtiuuines on inege noimniniore uem? requir- - cate the extremists, to which S. Carolina may pro-

ceed ithey hfiuo their hands aerainst it Whateverj do on the waters of Black river,
1 . I fiJ.Il !! 1 "- I- 1 : 1

s pe c le .-- tsosion Jraver.do on the waters of Kiunev's creek and Black ed tnanto taite on me o smngies, kiiock uown xne
1her sisters (of J. Carolina and Georga) may do

and we'are firmly persuaded, that they will not lend
old nails and put on tne tin; vne metnoa or putting on
the tin being so perfect that whatever may be ti efiver, '

s, r ,

do on the east side of Black river,
do 'on Black river,
An t .ir iitrl ixro 1p?c lnorI

slate of the sheeting, in reason,, a perfectly water their sanction to such proceedings Virginia will
not. With JefTerson we say "Patience and persever
ance may achieve much Despair-- would ruin every

proof as welF'as fire proof root is readily secured, that
will last, according to thebest information onjthe subtNjo between Upper Little "river 5c Cape Fear, thing."ject, one hundred years. Another very decided ad-

vantage of this method of covering is, that jit is not

bribe from the defendant; not soxioilble tnngued,
that one may purchase his pleadingsand the other
at the same time, or for a larger price, his conscience;
but w hen he undertakes a business, he espouses it
in earnest, and does net follow . a cause, but manages
it. A molifSing letter from the adversary's , potent
friend, a noble treat, or the reward of a lusty present
from the great, has no influence to make him slacken
his proceedings; for he is so zealous for his client's
interest, that you may sooner divorce the sun from
the ecliptic than warp him from his integrity: Yet
still he is his patron (as far as just) for if Ohce he
finds the business smells rank, St. Mark's, treasure,
or the mines of Polos'i, is too small a fee to engage
him one step further. As his profession is honora-
ble, so his education has been liberal and ingenius;
far different jVom that of some jilting; pettifoggers,

Washing the Hair.- - The beauty and permanencysubject to any kind of damage, whatever, for, while
it lies on close anil smooth, forming the handsomest

dD onJpper Littleriver,
j d.) joining Solomon Walker,
i do on upper side of Upper Little river,
., do - do ' do

da do "do
i do do . do
;. do on Harrison's creek swamp, .

ot the hair are best promoted by the strictest clean-
liness. To prevent, therefore, its becoming greasyroof of an v in use, it would reqttirethe strength of a

The Bank of the United States has de
clared a Dividend of Three and a Half per
cent, upon its '.capita! slock' for the half
year ending on the' 1st instant.; . ";

The Stock of.this Bank' is selling at New-- --

York at 130, dividend off. 'I he" principal
cause of thi advance in price is the ad- -
y ance of itlnv the London market,-- caused
by the lale Report of the. 'Commit tee of the
House of Representatives,-- following that of
the Senate, on the subjt-c- t of the Bank

Exchange 'upon England is down to sis
per cent, and,, upon any; large amount,
would- - Drohablv be found still lower. It

man to null one sheet from its position. As to the and dirty, it ought to be washed daily with warm but
not too warm, soft water to which, occasionally, ause of tin in hotisc covering, it is well knj)wn and

used in ntanv parts of the world, and believed to bedo between the two Little rivers, portion ot soap will be a proper addition, or if tne
iln nn ni.rth t anrt cn.,huPt c.Hrc f Vfr- - tal' DreteraOlC lO any Kind I UIC wroi.l COVrnviT t: hair be loaded with a considerable amount of grease

it may be cleanseoSby means of a brush moistenedincent copper. It has however laiien into disuse
some parts of the United States, wholly on account
of the manner of its hein nailed on the roof, a num and pursemilking lawgivers, whose breeding, like with spirits of hartshorn, or rather with hartshorn, to

which equal parts or two thirds of soft wrater have
been added. This will at once combine with the

s cuckoo's is.m the nest of another, trade, where

t da on Harrison's creek and Black river,
credit of nine and twelve months will be given

t!io purchaser enteringinto bond with approv-icurit- y.

V. F. STRANGE, C. M. E.
k'jV),lS30. 84-- 6 w.

they learrfwrai gling and knavery injheir own cau-
ses, to spoil t f other mCTij 'ancfvl'itkiweeteR- - ilas not been so low for sejeraryeai s. How

her of nails being driven through each sheet in such
a way as to occasion leaks. On the present plan no
nail "is driven through the thi,n he tin being locked
and attached to the roof in such a way as to rende:

oily piatt ers existing in the hair forming a 4tirid oi
soap; and will remove jherrT more" completely thalied ingredients of mechanic fraud, compound them

selves (though
will ourv Southern friends reconcile thia
fact with their views of the effect of the
Tariff? National Intelligencer. -

KITE OF JfORTH CAROhlMl? villainy. But his greener years were seasoned with
can oe anected by water alone. a

Some writers strongly disapprove of even vvetting
the hair and muster up, we know not how many e-v- il

consequences as likely to follow the practice.
tS'CUMBERLAND- - UOUNTL literature, and can give better proofs of his univer

sity learning, than in reckoning up the colleges: He:t!:nnj-
- W. Hurvon.and

Tboniai J. Curtis, This however, is a ridiculous prejudice no PossibleI, njury, but on the contrary much good, will result

it quite impossible to leaK one drop, inepuonc
may at once place the most implicit confidence in
the mode of tire proofand water proof covering, anu
as to its 'last, we could produce the best testimony,
that it has been On houses ninety -- five years and yev
perfectly god. It has the most decided advantages
over all other methods of fire proof covering excep
copper; it is the cheapest ot any now in use. Wt
have left certificates in the hands of Mr. Martine
from as respectable gentlemen as any in Virginia,

r. EQUITY. from frequent ablution of the head It is even a mispis raIor, Ex'rof Dun- - I

taken idea into which, many hav e fallen, that there is

understands logic t.tne metnou or ngnt reasoning;
and rhetoric (the art of persuasion) is! well versed in
history (the freeschool of prudence) and no stran?
ger to the ethics and politics of the antients. He is
skilled in other languages besides declaration, latin
and Norman gibberish: lie read PlatoS and Tully, be-

fore he saw either Littleton or the statute book; and

dec. & other s.tiiM'Leran,
I' to the satisfaction of the Court, that a danger of catching cold from this practice, unless

J-- the hetendaitts, James; Jenkins and Wife, and

The National Gazee says: j Ve liav
before us letters dated the 1st ult., from
gentlemen particularly vrll informed, who
were near the person ofBolivar at that
time. They bear the most-emphati- c testi
moiiy to the magnanimity of his deport-
ment and purposes, and believe that he will
be able to convince the world of the false-
hood of thexharg.es-whic- have been trum-
peted against him ih Venezuela, 1 It is. ad- - .

the greatest care be observed to prevent exposure,
subsequently, to the open air. No such fear may be
entertained especially when the practice of wash

wres McDonald, ire not inhabitants of this State, setting forth the advantages ot tins plan.
' We have rflso empowered Mr. Martine to i'ntrpmature U dered, Thatr publication bc made in grounded in the principle' of nature and"" customs of

nations, came to the ?study of our municipal law,fUBtiLiy Obkhvfd for iv that unless ducf the plan in any part of North Carolina cither
ddctriuluntscme"in and plead, answer or de- - which he-foun- to he a task that required all the

nerves of industry and therefore employed his timeJft') ConiDlaiiianfs till. nn nv hffiirn the seventh
hy letting any person have tne worK done by; tn
square or otherwise selling the patent right for a
nv town in the State Mr. Martine will.give the newby atu r the fourth Monday of September next, better than in hunting after new fashions, ha inting

ing the hair has been commenced and constantly ob-

served, from early life.
M, Arigo, in his late voyage around the world, re-

marks that the South Sea Islanders, who have fine
long hair, with beautiful silky gloss, promote its
beautyby frequently washing it. We may add also,
in favor of the. practice, the testimony of the very
sensible author of the Hygiene des Dames who re

dale Will be taken ntvi onTifvsh "anrl hearfl ex. cessary instruction as to the method of turning the the play house, or acquiring the otqerj little town
accomplishments, which render their admirers fine
men in the opinion of fools, but egregious fops in thenm 7. Rtrnn crp P?rlr nnrl Master.

tin and putting it on.
BURD Sc TILDEN.

: July 1, 1330. 82 tf.

ded that he ;pbssessed the power,. .to
'

crusli
his accusers, and retain the reins of the
government, but that he was deterred frora
exercising it by the apprehension,' of con-
firming oi strengthening the suspicions

'cein Favettev.ll. ihic ifiw ihv nf ti.lv. 18.10.
; V. P. STtaKfiV. C. Rl I. E.

judgment of the wise. In his study, he traffics not
only in the infan'ry ofXepitoms, abridgements; and
diminutive collections in duodecimo,; but draws his
knowledge from the original snringsi digesting the

commends it, every time that a bath is taken. "Ma-
ny ladies,' says the writer, "will, perhaps, make the
length of their hair an objection. I answer, that
as the most difficult to keep clean, it is precisely this
sort which requires to be washed often and carefully,

J A S. n. S WIN D ELLS. 1L afiayette Makerj . which they had widely excited to his;dis- -
PPKCl FULLY informs the inhabitants' of E- - advantage. At the moment he refused the

and tlie,jbath is undoubtedly the most convenient Presidentship from the Copgress of Bogo- -
whole body of the law in a laborious arid regular
method, but especially aims to be well veiled in the
practice of every court, and rightly- - ,to understand
the art of cood pleading, as knowing them to be the

East end of Mr. McRae's Long Building in
tk front of the Wagon Yard, Hay Street.

eth City, Italeighy Newbern, Washington,
neilie, and other places in the route .through

;,1,tl Carolina, that he intends visiting the above
means ot doing this. iJesuies, the nnest giossisim- - ta, me grea majority oi ine troops vvouia
parted by the water, provided the hair be quickly have rallied about him; and sustained him
dried, and immediately combed and brushed. aeainst all adverse efforts. Oral statements

Subscriber respectfully informs the publicTHE; he is prepared to furnisn,at wholesale or most useful to unravel, tne Knotty intricacies or tne" ined pbces in the month of August next, for
lrP'irpose of ' 1 cause, and reduce it to an issue; y et hates to pesterretait, any quantity of Bread, Water and Butter 'As to the conveniences which might be suppos-- l

it is far ? lhe sa,,,e purport have been made to USedtaresalt from leavimr the head to dryinning and Slrintn'rilS PiailO rortes. trackers, and Cake. He hopes that many years ex the court witn circuities, negative prpguauis, ucjjai-ture- s

and multiplied inconveniences. He never goes
about with feigned allegations, to cast a mist before from improbable that the frequent headache com- - !rom personal observation.oe not make a practice of travelling the perience in this business, constant attention, tlie em

plained of by females may be traced rather to a de- -ptor the purpose mentioned in this advertise ployment ot the best materials oniy, anu iow pnccS?
ficienfcv of moisture in the hair, bv which the comblavm will obtain for him the patronage of the Citizens of the eyes ot justice that she may "XVndeasrvhoknMlS Merchants and others trading and ass.gn the child to the wnff or biHish is prevented from fully detaching the scales

' 1 vorsslioi to a his. imcicsi iu "cicedhimi. a. C pacK jury oy
' iniU.tolra I ha nntTnnlntPf No I here. - - - . I . . -- . i'trirk-.--

rCountrv Merchants will be supplied at the sheriff, nor to baulk an evidence witn amuituuue or
llifr.in nrosec.iite.

that forp upon the scalp, and clog up .the pores des-
tined to the passage of the perspiration." -

Journal of Health.
V';-,in- parties are satisfied.

'Wk, June 29.-84- .3w shortest notice. wio are invited to can ana examine suuucu....6 . ,vv. w6w..v.. r ; r
X-- 00oKiiehmt U suit in eouity, without seeking to create a whirlpool,-

where one order shall beget another and the poor'EFH'M HOUND.
- 81 tf .alaiision Motel. June 24, 1830. client be swung round from decree to rehearing,

from renort to exception, and wee versa, till his for
Temperanceof Bonaparte. Bonaparte was exceed-

ingly temperate and'averse to all excess. He knew
the absurd stories that were circulated about bim,

Bye from Pot'atoe Flowers. Sir J. Sinclair
has ascertained by a series of experiments
conducted" under, his uperiritendance by
G. Page Sc Codyres Prince's street, that
permanent and beautiful colors in silk, cot-
ton and woolen .goods may be produced
from the; flower of the potatoe. - Sir John
says mat these colors are "equal to the fin-

est tints procured from the most valuable
foreign materials and in richness of shade
they are likely, in' some cases to be even
supeiior: and he adds, it is a peculiar
advantage attending this discovery, that

tunes arei shipwrecked, and himself drowned, for
FV r. vrTI and he, was sometimes vexed at them. It has

i
: . . : T - i want ot wnue ana veuow earin iu vnac uiiuutii un.

been repeated, over and over again, that he wasSunday schoois and juvemie ' ruin of his for"" ' to the family,ITtOlishedby the American Sunday School Union, ,.7 dr-.ell-
inr avlirks.Begs leave tn infnrm her friends subject to attacks of epilepsy: but during the elevIll W flVBVAW V ..wy . O 3 '

spins out a suit m,ore lasting than buflT, depending a en years that I was always constantly with mm, iforSale by -

WILLIAMSON WHITEHEAD.
Fayetteville, May 6. " 7A'.

Iii8:,nuthe public generally, that she has ta-J4- ln

that well known House, the MJIN--J
UOTETJlIm, Stwt. rniiFitrville. N.- Caroii- -

never observed any symptoms which m the least
degree denoted that malady. His health was good,
and his constitution sound; If his enemies, by way

the cutting of the flowers of the potato isottrlKntofl t r him' i sprioits TieriodC!!fis 11 Dreufor the 'reception of Hoard- - S!iaT, IjOffee,, &C. &C
I ''C list'srIL :sestenve : a r lids, prime Porto Rico Sugar,

whole revolution ot aaturn, anucmaijcuunc iuu
and fourth generation?. He does.not play therempi-ri- c

with his client, and put h'i;nvon the rack to make
him bleed more freelv, casting him into a swoon with
frights ofjudgment, and then reviving him again
with a cordial writ of error, or the dear elixir of an
injunction, to keep the brangle alive ks long as there
are any vital spirits in the pouch. H'e never Wheed-

les any into law.-suit-s for trifles, nor ariimates them to

ical disease, his flatterers probably under the idea not prejudicial lo the plant, on the contra-th- at

sleep is inco.npatible with greatness, have e- - ry, by preventing: the formation ofthe seedEstablishment has been recently
--ti uvea, ana 19 well turmshea. t ne r"""

.s' Uiambeffiiand 1'arlors for private Families, vinced an equal disregard of truth in speaking of J or apple, there is?reason to believe that, it
his night-watchin- g. Bonaparte made oiners w aiciK jij add to the weight .and improve the

X J 50 bags green Coiiee,
30 barrels Mackerel, t

10 demijohns of superior Port Wine,
10 bbl. N-- E. Kum, for sale by

W1LLKINGS & CO.
W7,e24,1830. 81tf.

, "7 arnt pleasantly situated, artel Travellers may

n, i - Privacy and quiet in this House which quality of the roo."---iCaledani- an Mercuty.
undo themselves and others for damage feasant, or

ui private louginga. r ,r
but he himself slept, and slept well. His orders
were, that I should call him every morning at se-
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